
SOLONS ARE COMING
I do not need it; stiU I should like to
have it." MANY THEWhereat Mr. Baker perceived that 3r.
Carter was smiling and guessed that he
was

"Ha,
joking.

ha.7 laughed the chairman.
'No, I'm very serious." protested the MOST COSTLY

man from Jackson, but Mr. Baker re-

pliedPortland Is the Mecca of the that he could be of no service, since
his jurisdiction was outside of Multno-
mahState's Lawmakers. Count. Holiday Festivities Fall t Mar

Al THE THEATERS Interest In Plant-Buyin- g.

KUYKENDALL-MILL- S COMBINE

Alliance Is Backed by Republican Or-

ganization of State and Multno-

mah County Carter and Kay
Not Dismayed.

To elect Dr. W. Kuykendall. of Eugene.

President of the Senate, and A. L. Mills,

of Portland, Speaker of the House, the
Republican organization of the state,-whlc-

centers In Multnomah, and also
that of this county, are working to pull
away votes from E. V. Carter, of Ash-

land, and T. B. Kay. of Salem. But the
Ashland man and the Salem man an-

nounce they are in the fight to stay and
that they are confident of success. The
strong influence behind Dr. Kuykendall
and Mr. Mills is making Itself evident
throughout the state, however, and as the
lawmakers come to Portland they per-

ceive Multnomah's power. By the end of
the week nearly all will have visited the
shrine in this city.

With Multnomah's 20 votes in the 'Leg-

islature the managers of the Kuykendall-Mill- s
movement say that this county will

be able to bring enough pressure to bear
on other counties to secure their organ-
ization of the two houses. They say that
Multnomah's two delegations will be solid
and proof against foreign engagements,
and able, through their power In legisla
tion, to secure their ends. They point
out that the one cause of Multnomah's
failuro to organize the legislature two
years ago was split delegations. They
aver that as Multnomah pays nearly one-thi-

of the state taxes and sends more
than one-four- of the Republicans to tho
Legislature, 4t should exercise its full
prerogative. Inasmuch as Kuykendall
seems in a fair way to win In tho Senate,
his election, say his backers In this county,
will holp Mills' election in the House.
becauFO members of the House will sec
that their advantage lies ia courting the
favor of Multnomah.

Carter and Kay Undismayed.
But chiefs In the Carter and Kay camps

say they are not dismayed because, as
they assert, their friends cannot be pulled
away. That's what Mr. Carter said last
night and what Mr. Kay said on his last
visit to Portland and In subsequent dis-
patches from Salem.

Strong efforts arc being put forth to ally
Eastern Oregon, for with Mills, especi-
ally those who are friends of M. A.
Moot)-- , but it is understood that not much
success has been attained yet in that di-

rection. Among those who have been
sought after In tho last two days by the
Multnomah workers are Stclner of Lake.
Klamath, Grant and Crook, and McLeod
of Union and Wallowa, both of whom are
In Portland. Stelnor Is reported to have
reaffirmed his allegiance to Kay, while
MrLeod has been noncommittal as to his
choice.

Mills Boomers Confident.
However, the Mills boomers are very

confident of their ability to bring down
the game, for they declaro that Kay Is
deceived as to the promises which ho has
received. It is very evident, however, that
the contest la going to be so close that the
winner will escape defeat as if by the skin
of his teeth.

W. I. "Vawter, of Mod ford, has a bunch
of some six votes, which he says will aid
him to secure the Speakership, but they
will probably come into play In a com-
bination with Mills or Kay. Both the
Mills and the Kay contingents are ar-
ranging for an alliance with Vawter, so
that tho Jackson man will have a very
fine chanco to flirt. Mr. Vawter is ex-
pected to return to Portland tomorrow,
whence he flew to Spokane several days
ago. so 'twas said, but rumor has it he
went to Eastern Oregon to pay his re-
spects to certain gentlemen whom he has
not yet "seen." ,

Proposals have been made by him to the
political leaders in this county, and have
been taken under advisement. Their coun-
ter proposals have been received by him
for the same kind of rumination. When
he gets back, things promise to be doing,
for Kay is expected to be on the ground
with a bid of his own. The probabilities
are that Vawter can deliver more votes
to Kay. however, than to Mills, because
three of his supporters have already sig-
nified to Kay their willingness to go to
tho lattor's camp for second choice for
Speaker. They are believed to be Gray
and Sonncmann, of Douglas and Jackson,
though it has been reported of Sonnemann
that ho would never support Kay. Vaw-ter- 's

two other votes, besides his own,
those of Von der Hellen, of Jackson, and
Hermann, of Coos, are understood to be
at his disposal, though It has been re-

ported of Hermann that he and Kay are
not friends, on account of a disagreement
at the last session of the Legislature.

The Carter boom concerns those who
hope that Multnomah might go to Vaw-
ter, because it would be manifestly Impos-
sible for Jackson County men to be chiefs
of two houses of the Legislature.

Twenty-Si- x Votes Name Speaker.
The number of votes necessary for a

caucus nomination is 26. Of these Mult-
nomah will give Mills 13 If- the House
delegation shall be a unit. Therefore 13

more will be needed, and to get them
Mills' supporters In this county are now
at work. The Washington delegation of
three members Is feeling the pressure as
much as any other, for attempts are un-
derstood to have been made to line them
jp. Reports received from there yester-
day said that such attempts there would
-- mainly fail insofar as one representa-
tive was concerned, and that all three
had given their promise to Kay in writ-
ing. Outer of Benton and West of Tarn-hi- ll

and Tillamook and Mayger of Colum
bia are also sought after by the Mills
ramp, but are said by the Kay people
to have allied themselves, as have the
members from Washington. Miles of
Yamhill is another of the solons whose
allegiance Is claimed in both camps.

E. V. Carter has put up at the Imper-a- l.

whero he has fortified himself for
he contest: He announced

last night that he needed only 13 votes
'o win the caucus nomination, and that
ae had that number already In sight. To
the remark that "13" would prove un-
lucky for somebody, Mr. Carter replied
Jauntily:
Mr. Carter Calls on Frank C. Baker.

Not for me," and said that he would
surely sit In the President's seat in the
Senate under the painted picture of Dr.
McLoughlln and in front of the living
picture of Dr. Kuykendall. Mr. Carter
added that while he did
not expect to receive the solid vote of
Multnomah County, still he believed It
would not be united against him. He
called on Frank C Baker in the course
of the day and said solemnly to that big
chief of the Republican hosts of Oregon:

"Mr. Baker. 1 have called to give you
official notification that I am to be the
next President of the State Senate."

Mr. Baker stared.
"And." went on Mr. Carter, "to inform

you that I shall preside for the best In-
terests of the Republican Interests in the
state."

Mr. Baker kept on staring.
As a matter of courtesy." added Mr.

Carter, "I thought It was duo that I
should let you know of my plans. I sup-
pose that I can count on your.ald toward
setting the support of Multnomah County.

What the Press Agents ay.

SPECIAL MATINEE TODAY.

Williams and Walker in Their Latest
Success, "In Dahomey."

This afternoon, at 2:15 o'clock, a spe-
cial matinee will be given at the Mar-qua- m

Grand Theater, when the famous
colored comedians, Williams and Walker,
supported by the best company they have
ever brought to the Coast, will present
their latest success, "In Dahomey." This,
the greatest company of "colored folk"
In the country have delighted two crowd-
ed houses at the Marquam the past two
evenings. The last performance will be
given tonight.

"The. Last Word" at tie Columbia.
"The Last Word," which has made such

favorable impressions at the Columbia this
week, is commonly mentioned as being a
comedy, but, while the element of wit and
humor doubtless predominates through-
out the play, there is at the same time
much of the story of real life of every-
body's life with its traces of sorrow and
anxiety. The plot, by that groat master
playwright, Augustin Daly, is strong and
original, being especially well rounded
out by tho clever members of the favorite
stock company. "The Last Word" all this
week at the Columbia.

"The Show Girl" at the Empire.
"The Show Girl." which continues at the

Empire for the balance of the week, with
a matinee Saturday, has much to rec-
ommend it to lovers of light comic opera,
It is a catch, tuneful play, enlivened with
a number of good specialties. The girls
are attractive, prettily costumed and gift-
ed with good voices. From beginning to
end the play is filled with clever bits of
music and dashes of rollicking fun. The
octette song and dance has much of the
witchery of the famous double sextet.
Throughout the whole performance comes
the swish of the silken skirts, the patter
of nimble feet, the gleam of pearly teeth
and glimpses of shapely figures.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

Advance Sale Today.
To see Shakespeare's delightful com-

edy, "Twelfth Night," acted exactly as
it was in tho days of Its original per-

formance under the direction of
Shakespeare himself. Is the no'el en-

tertainment designed by Ben Greet to
be offered at the Marquam Grand next
Friday and Saturday evenings. On Fri-
day and Saturday afternoons "Every-
man" will be given in response to pop-

ular demand, and these performances
will be given at popular prices.

Those who have already been Im-

pressed by "Everyman" will welcome
the opportunity to see the Ben Greet
players in something less serious; for
these accomplished English players are
aa well known in their own country
and In the East for their delightfully
humorous portrayals of Shakespeare's
comedy characters as they are for their
"wonderfully raverent performance of
religious "Everyman." ,

As Friday night happens to be
twelfth night after Christmas, Mr.
Greet has selected the comedy of that
name, as It Is his custom to revive
this play on January 6, each year. Ben
Greet will be the Malvollo, said to be
his best part. Erick Blind will be a;

Constance Crawley. Viola; John
Sayer Crawley, Sir Andrew; Sydney
Greenstreet, Sir Toby: Helena- - Head,
Olivia: and Agnes Scott will be Maria.
The advance sale of seats will open
this morning, at 10 o'clock.

Rudolph and Adolph.
Broadhurst and Currie will present that

sparkling farce. "Rudolph and Adolph" at
the Empire Theater four nights next
week, starting Sunday matinee. It Is ono
of the few plays that can be seen more
than once and be enjoyed at each per-
formance. It will be presented here by a
company of clever comedians, including
Harry Price, Harry West, A. C Whale,
Edw. H. Ward, E. A. Kelly. Oscar Luck-ston- e.

Louise McCleery. Emily Curtis,
Dorothy Scott, Helen Harrington, Ada
Henry, so a performance of marked de-

gree of perfection may be looked for.

West's Minstrels Tomorrow.
Tomorrow (Thursday) night at the Mar-

quam Grand Theater, William West's big
Jubilee minstrels will be the attraction
The great feature this season which Man-
ager Ricaby offers his patrons is no less
than Frederick V. Bowers, the famous
author of "Because" and "Always," and
many other world-famo- songs. It Is
safe to say that there are very few pianos
in American that have not one or more
of Mr. Bowers' songs on it This great
singer and author was for 2S weeks the
star feature of Klralfy's great Louisiana
Purchase spectacle at the St Louis Fair.
Seats are now selling.

"The Holy City" Next Week.
The impression is rapidly spreading

abroad that the production of "The Holy
City" at the Columbia next week is to
be something out of the ordinary. A
great amount of means and labor has been
expended during the past two weeks on
the piece, and with the large stage of the
Columbia to work on. results can well be
expected that will astonish the patrons
of this, beautiful theater next week. "The
Holy City will be open next Sunday af-
ternoon.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Bigv Baker Offering.
People would have to travel far to find

better acrobatic work than that of the
Ashton trio, seen this week at the Baker.
There are two men and a boy In the act,
and the little fellow is a marveL The
men hang by their feet from trapeze
cradles placed about 15 feet apart and 12

feet from tbe ground, with a net under
neatli. They swing the boy to each
other, sometimes by his heels and often
by his arms. The climax comes when he
turns two somersaults before he lands
in the other acrobat s hands. Stansfleld,
monologulst a sort of masculine Sis Hop
kins, makes a hit with the audience in
the singing of his song "Evalena." and the
excellent Imitations he gives of the cries
of barnyard owls, especially roosters.
Hunt's seven trick dogs and two monkeys
please both grown-up- s and Juveniles, and
the monkeys sulked and agreed again Just
like some humans.

Lyric's Stunning Bill.
Zeralda is the stage name of a boy who

saw service in the Philippines as & ma
siclan. Company K. Fourteenth United
States Infantry- - He is one of the many
attractions this week at the Lyric, where
he is entertaining people In an acrobatic
stunt, augmented by a musical drill. Ze-

ralda is an exceptionally clever trapeze
performer. Thomas W. Ray makes a hit
with "Way Down East" His clear, ring-
ing tenor voice, used with fine taste, stirs
his hearers to enthusiasm. The vitascope
shows amusing pictures of a trap laid
for a colored man who stole chickens.
and Jenkins and O'Brien earn applause
with their musical singing and dancing
act. The Electric Trio make their debut
here In a sketch. "The Haspy Faaelly.'

Fifty -- Obc iBstrvmeBts Se!4 by
Eilers. Plane Httse ! Six Day.
Prevailing DcaaaBtf Is fer the
Best

Kotwlthotsnilfntr thft nrpspnt season has
been an exceedingly prosperous one; that
fionaay Buying nas oeen remaraaoiy no
ral In all directions, and that the Eilers

display of Instruments-ha- s been exception-
ally templing from well as from
an artistic viewpoint, the degree of in-

terest and the continued buying of the
very finest and most costly instruments
Is simply amazing.

For the week ending December 2L. al-
though Mondav mm a. holiday, the com
bined sales Of Portland and Spokane show
51 Instruments, at a fraction less tnan
321.000. Here are the purchasers for the
wpflk and lh Inntrtiments thev secured:

Mr. T. W. Vreeland, a handsome Hobart
ii. cable; A. Marten, a dainty yeser; ru
K. Hartwell, a Kimnau organ: wooamen
of the World. Woodland. Or.. Kimball or-
gan: I I. Broyles. a Kimball piano; L. E.
Douglas. Kimball piano; Mrs. Billa Ken- -

Kimball piano; Mrs. Birdie L. Schalk,
Metrostyle Pianola; Mr. Chaa. "W. Simon.
Foster piano; Mr. A. H. Griessen. Schu-
mann: Xrlssle Bell, Kimball; Rev. Fred
DobtxyfuhL Burdett: Mr. James W. Kelly.
a beautiful Chickering: F. A. Menth se
cured another beauty in a Jvunoau: Airs.
Anna Joehnke, Baus; E. K. Hall. Schiller;

Hlnxe: H. M. Van Alstlne. Aeriola; Mrs.
Herman H. JOnes, aietrostyic nanoia;
Mrs. W. H. Grindstaft. Metrostyle pian
ola: J. Li. Pettitt. Lester: E. Blaxler.
peerless .Electric: u. uavis, utory ss

Clark: Marcus Ellis. Clarendon; A. n.

Baus: Mrs. F. Hall. Whitney:
J. R. Harvoy, Aeriola and Lester piano;
Mrs. Emma coaa, ciarenaon: a. . wan-
ing, Kimball: W. H. Daly. Bailey; James
B. Garfield. Pianola and Clarendon piano;
Rohbins. a. suoerb Chlekerim?: W. S. Rid
dle. Kimball: E. B. Thompson, a Jacob
Doll: Rev. P. Lerour. Kimball; . v.
Snvres. Storv & Clark: Max Ackerman.
Marshall &. Wendell: Mrs. Anna. M. Crotty.
tsnerwooa; Mrs. jv. .ji. aiaens, a nancsome
Kimball: W.'S, O'Brien, a Metrostyle Pi-
anola: E. B. Merriam. Chickcrinir olano:
Horace Dagan, Peerless Electric piano:
W. H. Weatherstone. Kimball piano: N.
H. Schuck. another Kimball: c. if. Wilson.
iaus; r . u. weDSter, iauey; f rant o
Cross. Hinxe: Frank fito'ne. Kimball.

ne instruments vie are oirenng mis
feason are by far t'ie finest ever Disced
before niano buyers of this territory, and
the poorest Judge cannot fall to recognize
nis opportunity, wnen prices ai wnicn we
are selling are considered.

The Eilers Piano House is always, the
store of moderate prices, and no advan-
tage has been taken of the superb char-
acter of this season's output of pianos.
to add anything to prices on account or
the Mioeclal artistic merit of tho Instru
ments. Ever' Instrument Is fully guar
anteed and can bo purchased by moderate
payments If desired, nte us tor circu
lars ana run aesennuons or instrument?.
Eilers Piano House, SSI Washington street,
corner Park. The biggest, the busiest and
most popular piano concern on the Coast.

and Winifred Lamar, a dainty soubrette.
pleases by her refined work. Maxwell.
in blackface, is an unusually good mono
logulst His circus story is a top-llnc-r.

Biggest Hit In Vaudeville.
The biggest hit ever made in vaude

ville Is tho act of the Okabcs at the
Star Theater. They are Eeven marvelous
Japanese acrobats, two men and five
small boys. The feats of contortion are
wonderful, tho Juggling and magic sur
prising. One of the most entertaining
features of the act is the foot Juggling of
one of "the elder Japanese, who tosses one
of tho boys about as carelessly as If he
were a rubber balL The Molassos In
their whirlwind dance score another brll
11 ant hit "Count's Personal" on the
PToJectoscope is killingly funny. The bill
opens the new year under the most favor
able auspices imaginable.

Grand's Great Features.
The bill at the Grand this week is

composed entirely of head-lin- e acts.
every number being a gem. For genuine
Coster imitations and whistling. Ted E.
Box, direct from the Orpheum, has no
superior in this or any country. The
Hamlins, buck and wing dancers; Tegge
and Darnell. The Melnotte Twins. Sid
Phillips and his three English daisies.
Christy and Willis, Mr. Alf Bonner In a
new song with fine pictures, "Down in
the Vale of Shenandoah," and the Grand!
scope with the "Life of Louis XIV
make up a bill which In its entirety has
never been equalled on the Pacific Coast

Bijou's Musical Bill.
Musical entertainment Is always popu

lar. This week at the Bijou there's a
swing and dash about the programme that
catches the ear. O Connell and Summers,
the dancing newsboys, are comedians of
a new type. Mamie Norris, the pretty
soubrette with the silver hoops that roll
about her in mysterious fashion, is a good
attraction. "The Suburbanites" on the
Bljougraph are very amusing and should
not oe missea.

At the Arcade.
Flashing light, graceful dancing and

catchy songs make the act of Stanley and
Aileen, a talented boy and a pretty girl
at the Arcade Theater. The new year's
bill keeps all the audience In a merry
mood. Lily Paloma, the enchanting so
prano. Is making hosts of admirers.

WILL MAKE NEW CHARGES.

But Presentment Against Bishop
Talbot Will Not Be Withdrawn.

PHILADELPHIA. Jan. 1 The report
circulated last night that J. Frederick
Jenklnson, one of the counsel tor Rev
Dr. Irvine, in his case against Bishop
Talbot had gone to St Louis for the
purpose of withdrawing the presentment
and asking permission of Bishop Tuttle
to make a new presentment, proves to
have been erroneous. Mr. Jenklnson was
at his office today, and said he spent the
night In his home in West Philadelphia.
Herbert Noble, senior counsel, was out of
the city, and most of those directly inter
ested In the case could not be found. One
of the presenters, however, who asked
that his name be withheld, stated that it
was not the Intention to withdraw the
document filed with Bishop Tuttle. but
that additional charges would be filed
against Bishop Talbot Mr. Noble has
given up his hotel apartments, and his
present headquarters are unknown.

Mr, W. B. Bodine, chairman of the
board of inquiry appointed by Biehop
Turtle, was not at home and it rntiii
not be learned whether he has received
the statement from the vestrymen of
Huntingdon. Pa., withdrawing their sig-
natures from the presentment Bishop
Tuttle has decided not to make a state
xnent. his counsel says.

TO MEET KRUTTS CHNITT.

Bancroft Will Then Know Who Will
Manage Southern Pacific.

SAN FRANCISCO. Jan. 1 Acting Gen
eral Manager Bancroft, of the Southern
Pacific Company, departed today for Los
Angeles, where he win meet Julius Krutt
schnltt director of maintenance and
operation of the Harriman lines, who is
du there tomorrow. It is generally ex
peeled that upon Mr. Kruttschnltt's ar-
rival In this city the latter part of this
week the anxiety of the Southern Pacific
Company's officials regarding the future
management of the road will be relieve
by some announcement from the head of
the operating department of the Harrl
man lines.

30 DAYS'
TRIAL

, Then $5.00 Down

and $1.00 a
Week

immmSSSSUhrmi
DAYS'

TRIAL

FIFTY BUCK'S RANGES
To Be Sold on These Attractive Terms

We announced yesterday this exceptional opportunity awaiting Buyers at
our store, and we want to again impress it upon you this morning. Just think what it
means hare a in your kitchen for 30 days free cost to you. You can give
it a thorough test in that time, and find out if it is all we claim. Then, if it works to
your entire satisfaction, pay us $5.00 on account and the balance at the rate of $1.00 a
week. We know you wont want to give the up after used it for 30 day,s.
That's the reason we make this offer. iWe afford it otherwise.

Old Stoves and Ranges Taken in

30 DAYS' TRIAL

Then $5.00 Down

and $1.00 a Week

PLAN A BIG SHOOT

Local Sportsmen Will Hold

Gun Tournament.

BEST MARKSMEN WILL COME

Multnomah Rod and Gun Club Will

Get Large Cash Awards for
Contests to Be Held

During Fair.

Member of the Multnomah Rod and
Gun Club met last night at J. G.

Mack's store and mapped out plans
for a his shooting- tournament during
the Lewis and Clark Exposition. It Is

the Intention of the club to spend $2500
In the big tournament and Invitations
will be sent out to all of the crack
trapshooters In the country to attend
the shoot. The most of this money will
be raised among the members of the
organization, but the Lewis and Clark
Commission will be asked to help In
the matter, by a special committee,
consisting of A. J. Winters. W. F. Lip-ma- n.

J. D. Honeyman and K. D. Inman.
president of the club.

This committee will wait on the
amusement committee and present its
plans for the coming tournament. Al-
ready they count on having fully 500
trapshooters who, through letters and
by promises, have agreed to take part
in the shoot and at the same time
bring their families to Portland for
the Fair. In connection with the open
tournament will be the annual North
west shoot. The trapraen have figured
that In all there will be a weeks
shooting. ThC first three days will be
devoted to the big Northwest shoot,
which alone will bring to Portland
several hundred people, and then the
last three days will be occupied by the
tournament open to all comers. The
members feel that the honor of the
Portland shooters is at stake and they
will bend every effort In making the
tournament and the reception to the
visiting trapshooters a great success.

Since the club lost Its shooting
grounds near City view Park, It has
been a place for Its traps, but
Ben Selling and Joe Simon have" given
the club permission to use a plot of
ground in Vernon, however. The traps
and the clubhonse. which are at City
View Park, will be moved to Vernon
and within the next couple of weeks
the new shooting grounds will be
ready. It is the Intention of the club
members to spend $2000 or more in fit-
ting up these grounds and installing
new and traps. The traps
have been ordered from the East and
are the best that anoney can buy. The
clubhouse, while It will not be an
elaborate one, will be very comfortable.
A shooting-she- d will also be built.
so as to protect the trapshooters from
the weather In case It should rain during the time when some of the squads
are at the traps. Most of the prizes
which will be given during both the
Northwest shoot and the big touma
ment will be cash. There will also be
gold and silver medals given.

FAVORITES HAVE INNINGS.

Six Out of Seven Win, and Clean Out
the bookmakers.

LOS ANGELES. CaL. Jan. 3. Favorites
bad their innings at Ascot today, Ave out
of six scoring victories. The remaining
race fell to a strongly played second
choice. There was a big crowd on hand
and the books had the most disastrous
day of the season. There were no striking
features to the racing, except the victory
or Hans Wagner orer a mile and an eighth
In lt. which Is a new record tor Ascot
track. Weather clear, track fast. Sum
mary:

Six furlongs, selling Light of Day won.
Maggie Mackey second. Anona third; tine.
iaw

to of

JTORCI
L IS GOOD

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs Interlude
won. Happy Chappy second. Edinborougb
third; time, 1:07.

One mile and th Hans Wagner
won. Emperor of India second. Elle third;
time, 1:52&

Slauson course Descuento won, Bologna
second. Capltanaxo third; time. 1:03&

Brooks course Heather Honey won, Ak-e- la

second, Jingler third; time. 2:03.
One mile Helgersoa won. Golden Ivy

second. Dug Martin third; time,

FAVORITES IN THE RUCK.

They Are Barely Placed, and Outsid
ers Win at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. There was
very little clash at Emeryville today in
the opening race. Frank Pearce, the good
thing, finished third, after being placed
from 6 to 1 to 8 to 5. Rowena, the fa
vorite, was easily "beaten by Barrack In
the second race. Hainault, the favorite.
took the third ' in hollow fashion. The
Gadfly at 20 to 1 beat M. A. Powell for
second money. M. A. Powell was claimed
by C. C. McCafferty for $1323. There was
a hot struggle In the fourth when North-
west scored by a head over Follow Me.
Weather clear, track slow. Summary:

Six furlongs, selling Box Elder won.
Have Run second, Frank Pearce third;
time. 1:16U.

One mile and 50 yards Barrack won.
Rowena second, Glenarvon third; time,
l:7U.

Seven furlongs Hainault won. The Gad
fly second. M. A. Powell third; time. 1.29&.

One mile Northwest won. Follow Me
second, Melstersinger third; time. 1:44.

Six furlongs Cousin Carrie won. Bronze
Wing second, Hlpponax third; time, 1:15&

One mile and one-eigh-th Horati us won.
Freckman second. Major Mansir third;
time. 1:37.

Lively Handball Contest.
The Portland Academy handball tour-

nament has been progressing rapidly in
the past two weeks, and the Interest has
gradually centered about two teams
Moreiand and .Houston and Kerr and
Jones. Each of these teams has lost one
game and, in all probability, will have to
play off a. "tie" at the end of the tourna-
ment. The chances appear to be slightly
in favor of the! former team since, thus
far, they have shown the best team work.
They defeated Jones and Kerr by a score
of 21 to 16 In one of the first games of the
season, but lost to a team that Jones
and Kerr had no trouble at all in beating.
Rogers and Smith, Stone and Scott, and
Neustaderand Clark are having a hard
fight for third place.

For World's Baseball Championship.
CINCINNATI, Jan. 3. Chairman Herr-

mann announced today that. In his judg-
ment; rules for the government of a se-
ries of baseball games for the champion-
ship of the world be adopted at the com-
ing meeting of the National commission,
which Is to control such contests, along
the lines suggested by President Brush, of
New York. The winning club Is to get a
silver trophy, similar to the Temple Cup.

CELEBRATION ENDS IN RIOT.

Japanese, Rejoicing Over Port Ar-

thur's Fall, Quelled by Police.

Port Arthur's fall came near causing a
scries of murders last night In Portland's
Japanese colony, when a group of little
brown men and women met around the
banquet board and Indulged in champagne
and other good things. Too much of the
intoxicant precipitated strife that devel-
oped into serious proportions and ended in
a riot.

In answer to a call. Detective Vaughn
and Policeman Teevln ran to the scene.
Fourth and Ankeny, where doors and
windows were being battered down,
women trampled under feet and general
"rough-hous- methods were la vogue.

Out of all the turmoil and strife the of-

ficers selected N. MInra and M. Noguclil
and hustled them off to the police station,
where they were locked up. Had not the
policemen arrived when they did, murder
might have resulted, for one Japanese had
gone for a revolver, and Teached the scene
as the officers were leaving.

Bids to Repair Chinook.
Bids for the repair work on the United

States dredge Chinook were opened yes-
terday In the United States Engineer's
Office. Portland, presented three bidders.
Columbia Engineering Works, Smith &.

Watson and the Willamette-Iro- & Steel
Works. Other bidders were the Union
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Iron Works, the Rlsdon Iron Works, of
San Francisco; the Hcffernan Engineer-
ing Works and the Puget Sound Engi-
neering Works, of Seattle. The bids are
now being compared and the officials
think that an award will be made very
shortly.

Eugene Man Is Bankrupt.
Charles Gross, a merchant of Portland

and Eugene, with headquarters at First
and Taylor streets, filed a. petition in
bankruptcy yesterday. He suffered a
fire a short time ago on the Portland
branch of his business and now finds
himself unable to proceed with his busi-
ness. His statement shows liabilities to
be $15,455.75. with assets of $15,000.

Gans and Gardiner to Fight.
SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 3. Joe Gans

and Jimmy Gardiner were matched to-

night to fight at 133 pounds some date
this month. This match takes the place
of the Johnson-Ha- rt match, which has
been called off.

AT THE HOTELS.

THE PORTLAND.
E C Fisher. N T E ITrchs. N T
L F Daly. Dallas F Arnold. N Y
F Lt "Warron. Warrent G MolTatt and wife.
L Brack, N T Montreal
C W Thompson and It MotTatt, Montreal

wife. Cascade Locks H T Hendryx and wf,
J M Garrett. Chicago Sumpter. Or
T J Kolman. MSnneap N C Richards. Sumptr
H C Levy, Cascade L: S L Baer, Baker City
H .Lowenberg-- , Chicag M M Whan. Baker C
C H Mitchell. Detroit I Leberman, N T
U S Wood, Wayne 111 W Best. Jr. San Fran
F B Thayer. St Paul J L Myers. N T
F B HIHer, Seattle T J Lane. St Paul
D Cormier. St Joe E W A Waterhouse,
C C Hughes. St Paul San Francisco
H Hertz. St Paul W H Thomson, and
A M Eslyn. St Paul wife, Sacramento
TV W Bailey, city M SUverberg. S F
G Louvre. Seattle J H Spear. Spokane
A E Hedrtck. Chicago C L MacGregor and
T II Curtlss, Astoria wife, Seattle
A L Goodevltle, Bend

THE PERKINS.
M G FIfer. Hood RvrlR M Akers. lone
Mrs C G Warren. K CJW H Goldion. lone
Hulda Barguson. IC W Rollins, St Louts

Park River F B Saunders, Arllngt
Belle Peterson, ParkjMrs Saunders. Arllngt

.River Miss Saunders. Arllng
W G Bratten, Kan CI Gufc Gaunt. McMtnnvI
Ed Hoffman. Salem D W Sears, Independc
Mina Hoffman. MllwkChas Dalstone. S F
Mrs Hoffman. Milwk J S Anderson. San Fr
Mrs M E Estrnan, W Robinson. San Frn

Chehalls. Wash A S Love. Baker C
E P Caldwell. Eugene E F Clark. AHcel. Or
E A Pease, Jefferson Wm Jones. Pendleton
G B Reese, lone W C McLeod. Elgin
Mrs Reese, lone Wm Col- v- Jacksonvl
Mrs J R Sutherlln. J A Saunders. St L

Roseburg Mrs Saunders. St L
M Walt, Roseburg C A Hauber. San Fran
F Wait. Roseburg Mrs Hauber. S F
C E Hinds. AlamedajE B Whaley. San Frn
P J Cherry. Astoria. B F Laughlln. T Dlls
J T Wood. Amity IE C Censter. Fomeroy
A C McKennon, AmltW F Nelson, T Dalles
F Aldrlch. GoldendallFrank Davenport,
P L Adams. Hood Rt Hood River
C Bernula. GoldendliG W Johnston, Dufur
E Bernula. GoldendlH P Lee. Vernon B C
Lillian Elders. WascoiA G Elliott. San Fran
J W Kent. Wasco 'H V Gates, HUlsboro
P J Brown. Baker ClMrs Gates, HUlsboro
Wm Duby. Baker COtto Richter. Tacoma
A s .Dovel, BaRer C 1L R Stlnson. Salem
E France Aberdeen P Priday. Cross Keys
H" Robper, Antelope Orral Davis. Grass VI
P Rooper. Antelope H McCalL La Grand
G Snipes. T Dalles A R Byrkett. Blngm

THE IMPERIAL
C W Knowles. Seasld Mis F B Hatch. St L
E B Seabrook. O E Snyder. St Louis

Marshfleld S A Madge. Olympla
C M Gilliam, city H R Houston. Heppnr
F A Martin, city iSusie Flser. Ontario
E M Rowley and wf. o a tianey ana wr.

Vancouver Sioux City
F T Murphy, S F IVernon Smith. Harlem
W H White. Seattle J R- - O'Donnell. Elma
W F Nelson. T Dalls C H Stuttler. Baker C
H M Brock, Tacoma. Or GIIIIs and wife.
A H Gauls. Los Val Salem
Geo.F Moyer. S F H L Colgate, U 8 G S

30

Then $5.00 Down
and $1.00 a

Eange

Eange

Range you've
couldn't

FREE

Week

Exchange.

30 DAYS' FREE TRIAL

Then $5.00 Down

and $1.00 a Week

H E Ankeny, Eugene W. A Murray and wfJ M Jack. Las AnKlesi A. Li Brown. Salem
F W Tevls. Wal "Wal Fred Kensow, G Vally
F W Powers, Eaglo C i J Brown and fam-

ily.I C Brosslus, Hood It Baker City
Earl Dudley. Corvalls H A Sturdevant,
A R Barnett. Corval The Dalle.i
C O DIcken. CorvalHslW E McEIroy. Salem
Mrs C T Hockett, J M Opper, Astoria

Cottage Grove Mrs Opper. Astoria.
M F Hardesty, Astora S H Scammon. Asto
Mrs A G Hardeaty, Mrs Scammon, A3to

Chicago . J A McBrlde. Or City
W E Grace, Baker C vv O-- Minor. Heppncr
J E Rundle. WashougJ II Sheldon. St Heln

THE ST. CHARLES.
H Gunst. USA J V Harless. Molalla
J K Coleman D E Davl. city
T M Dodge, Woodbrn C A Godlng
Mrs Dodge, Woodbrn Mrs Mary Welch,
P G Smith uoDle
Ralph Blrdsell T C Watts, Reuben
Wm Stevens. USA R J Owens. Astoria
E Sink. Wasco O A Rosendahl.
Mrs Sink, Wasco Chinook
Alico Hardin iMrs Rosendahl, Chnk
E E Rhodes. USA B F Coe. city
P W YettlCk. Butler Ira Baldridge. Rainier
Mrs Tettlck. Butler IV W Southall, USAH Glenn. T Dalles D E Freeman. Scapoos
J J Johnson, FranclsR Garrett. Hubbard
John Boeker, GreenvltJas Short
G R Schaffer, LatourllChas Surber
Mrs F Holt, KlngstonJT L Sheets
F Harrington, LafaytrJohn Vcnable
E T Conkllng. The a Manloy. city

Dalles N H McKay, city
A L Gllbreth. T Dalls! W C Ballhorn, Ham-

mondE O Woodard
E D Albright, city A LIndberg
J R Selllck. city E Mathlot. Buttevillo
H P Larsen, Idaho Mrs Mathlot. Buttevl
L W Anderson. Tacm J W Byertz, Ft Stevns
W W Dovers, Marqm C A Lovell. USA
Mrs Dovers. Marquam E L Strickland, city
O W Cobb Mrs Strickland, city
Mrs Cobb Perry Moon. Kalama
W S Chandler, Clatsk W J Turnldge, Crabtr
C D Havens, Aurora W L Bollish. Eulaula
M M Crisell. Aurora G Jr Graham. Marshld
Susan M Russell. VT A StanselL Amity

Battle Creek, Mich W B Johnson. Amity
A M Kerchner F Llnnvllle, Astoria
Mrs Kirchner A G Hovey, .Eugene
Mrs Brock and sons'

THE ESMOND. .
B F Myer. St Louis E B Parsons. Seattle;
L Adams, Kelso Isaac Pea. Kelso
D Backman. Kelso L C Braley. Buell
A Nelson, Seattle Geo Weeks. Clifton.
C Milter, McMlnnvlllei Mrs Weeks. Clifton
Mrs Miller, McMInnvlj G Linden. Garden Bm
P A Courtney, Osweg O Josephson. Clatskn
J Arndt, Oak Point J Svenson. Astoria
R E Grey. Kelso fA Cota, Palmer
J Vetter. Kelso H J Stott. Gaston
D B Stalter. Kelso IJ E Hanna, Scappoose
J Dubois, Kelso E B Hanna, Scappoos?
T Mullan, Astoria 1G Lleberman. Orovlll
N Long. Astoria Mrs Lleverrnan. do
B E Brown, city jMIss Lleberman. do
H B Stott. St HelensiF Lleberman. do
J T Larsen. St HelnH Lleberman. do
J Mapleton. St Lonis'A Bromberger. city
Mrs Mapleton. St LJG W Handsaker. city--

Myrtle Mapleton. St L P A Courtney, Oswego
M Haywood, G Pass A Wysong. Independa
Mrs Haywood. G Pass F H Miller. Clifton
Miss Burns. Grnfs PlNels Magenson. Heppn.
N Wlnkln. JamestwnjFrank Burch. Centrla.
A Cormarton. Deep RIE Rawson, Vancouver
Mrs Cormarton, Dp RW Russell, Camas
W Russell, Camas R N Marks, Kelso

THE SCOTT.
Miss F Leonard, BoIs.W T Thurston, city
W D Churchill. SpokniA B Fisher and wife.
H Rolenson. Spokane! San Francisco
Mrs Ludlow. SpokanejJ C StoII. Jersey Cty
Miss W Ludlow. Spokjl H Barry. San Fran
W C Hayden. St Pl'J C Gregg. San Fran
Miss Raymond. St PI J J Hossford. Sacram
W H DIHer. Corvallls F M Furman and wf;
T D Waugh. Pilot Rk Belllngham
G H Willy. SpokanefEd KnutTull. Oakland
R J Aspden. Seattle W S Wright. Oakland
Mrs J A Freeman iC E Barton and son.

and son, Seattle Castle Rock
ills Kent. Seattle W P Munson and wf.
J C Taylor, city Tacoma
A Schroder. Astoria ,H G Garland. Tacoma
A H Davis and wf.tA F Kelly. Tacoma.

San Francisco (Frank FoBtt. Chicago
Chas Wllkins. San Fr

Tacoma noteT. Tacoma.
American plan. Rates. $3 and up.

Hotel Donnelly. Taeems.
First-cla- restaurant In connection.

1. W. HARPER
WHISKEY

"ON EVERY TONGUE"

GRAND PRIZE
AT ST. LOUIS WORLD'S FAIR

Geld Medals at Paris, 1900; Chicago, 1833; New Orleans, 1865. By unanimous
verdict of the world's beat expert, I. W. HARPER Is the world's best
Whiskey.

BERNHEIM DISTILLING CO., Louisville, Ky. J


